
 MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD VIA ZOOM ON TUESDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 2020PRESENT: Forbes Stuart, Sheila Colville, Norman Woolley, Les Smith, Janet Reid, Cllr Helen LawAPOLOGIES:  Margaret HallNo declarations of interest expressedPrevious minutes agreed as correctFINANCEFife Council have now paid £4999 into our account.  Helen asked what the original amountrequested was (£6000) and said that the balance may still be paid following a review.PARK/DRAINAGENo update received from FC so Helen she would chase it up.  We still have not had the bill for thedrainage survey.YOUTH GROUPNo updateFREW PLACEAlmost all the funds allocated for Frew Place have been spent and it was agreed that the groupworking there could decide where the final £180 should be spent.CHRISTMAS TREEHelen will chase up the power supply from the Community Centre for the tree as solar lights don'twork.CERTAIN AGE GROUPWill be discussed at next meeting.  Sheila will write to Flo and George with options.COALFIELD REGENERATIONHelen will find out from FC whether they would be prepared to upgrade the Centre, e.g. windows,lower ceiling, etc.HALFWAY HOUSE HOTELDemolition work due to commence on 14th September.  Workers currently emptying the building.AOCBGLADMAN APPEALForbes will update our objection online.WOODLAND TRUSTThe Trust will deliver 420 trees in November.   There is a lot of work to be done before they can beplanted.



STREET NAMESWe have been asked to suggest a name for the new street at HHH development and after discussionit was agreed to suggest St. Ninian's as an acknowledgement for all the help we received from them.COALFIELDS REGENERATION THEMESNothing we can take forward regarding the CC or Frew Place at the moment, however, Helen willtake up a variety of road issues with the council.  These comprise, lights at Main Street/WallacePlace which have been there for some time with no sign of ongoing work, bus shelter at bottom ofvillage and the continuing saga of the bins on the walkway.WEB PAGENorman said someone had a pagoda to sell but has no details yet. (Post Mtg note - Pagoda has beensold).SHEDSLes said that we need to think about a shed for Frew Place to store equipment and wondered aboutgetting one of the sheds at the bowling club.  Helen will find out if FC own them.Two fruit trees have been donated for the Frew Place project.DEVELOPMENT AT LEVEL CROSSINGHelen advised Janet that the retail development has now gone through planning but she didn't knowthe timescale for the work.TAYLOR WIMPEYAlthough Sheila advised that she had not heard from Tommy, she received an email from him onWednesday 16th September stating that the landscaper will return to replant the corner plot.COVIDHelen advised that there is a testing centre at Leys Park Road run by Scottish Ambulance Service.  Itis open from 10.a.m. until 4.30.p.m.The foodbank is still working with FC and many of the Council employees are helping out in otherareas such as food delivery, etc.Next meeting will be on 20th October




